
On Thomae More. 8 u,tO,RiS. * 

Ev& Brann 

Among ·the new and most pecuHarly modem disciplines tl)ere is one, to be 

pb.ced, I auppoae. among the aocial studies, sometimes called 11fu turology," 

whioh deals with the art of conjecturing concerning the future. Those who pu.r-

sue this art often say that there is a great "need for modem utopian pictures." . 

· Let me Q.uote a. passage from a founder of this art, Bertrand de Jou.venelr · 

It im tim@ that exports represented the many dif
ferent out ocmee which can be obtained by many differ
ent uses of cu:r many and increasing poeeibilitiee. 
Thia repreaentaticn ehould he in pictures aacording 
to the utopian tradition. 

Sinae thf.I 11u topian tra..di ti on" begins with the book Thomas More called 

11Utopie.11 e.nd einee it is in human matters commonly the case that the first of 

a kind iR alao the truest to that ldnd, it seems right to go to More's book 

·to connlder what a utopia properly so called might be, end whether such a work 

can do wha t the atudent of the future needs it for--to supply the ends to be 

nchicved by our profusion of means. 

* Lecture ~i.ven at St John's College, .Annapolis, on May 5, 1972 
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1. Utopias as Political Poetry 

Two poems purporting to be by the poet laureate.of Utopia wer,e prefixed 

to the book by More's Dutch friend Peter Giles, whose house is the setting 

for the narrative. One of them says: 

The ancients called me Utopia (or nowhere) because of 
my isolation; now however I a.m a rival of Plato's Repub
lic, perhaps even a vie tor over it, for what it delineates 
in words, I alone have exhibited in men and works and the 
best laws. I dese.ry-e to be called by the name of Eutopia, 
(or th·3 good place). 

I cannot resist first quoting from the . original of the other, which is given 

in the Utopian language and alphabet: 

n :Bar~l ·h~ magl~mi baocan soma gymnos~phaon • 
.t\grama· gymnosbphon labare.'ll bMha bodam11omTn. n 

I alone of all lands without the aid of philosophy 
Have expressed for mortals the philosophical city. 

Both poems express the srune point. Utopia surpasses other cities "deline-

a.ted in words" by its actuality. Now the original of this claim is to be found 

in Pl1J.tar.ch's Lives where it is made of Lycurgus, the founder of the Spartan 

polity: 

All who have written well on politics, such as 
Plato ••• have taken Lycurgus for their model, leav
ing behind them, however, mere projects and words: 
whereas Lycurgus was the author, not in writing but 
in reality, of a government •• o He by the example of 
a complete philosophic city raised himself high above 
the other lawgivers of Greece. 

It is almost belaboring the obvious to point out that Utopia is riot. actual 

in quite the same way Sparta was, and yet this observation can serve to intro-

duce the question concerning the way in which a utopia has being. 

Now the answer to the question is not hard to formulate. Utopias are 

communities constructed in the imagination and expressed in words, word ·pie-

tures, a< :kind of poetry. Accordingly Sir Phil .r\ .. p Sidney includes the Utopia 
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as a poetic work in his De.fense of Poe ·s.y and s e.ys of the utopian poet: 

••• he yieldeth to the powers of the mind an image of 
that whereof the philosopher bestoweth but a wordish 
description·, which do th neither strike, pierce, nor 
possess the sight of the soul so much as that other · 
doth. 

Utopias, then, mEJ¥ be called politi cal poetry and belong to the faculty 

of the i magination. 

2. Utopia as Day-dream 

The first kind of imagining which utopias suggest is day-dreaming, in 

the case of the first Utopia, a sort of exoter ic dreaming carried on by a com-

pany united in a common desire. Certainly there was a great d.eal of channed 

and longing make-believe among More and his many friends, of which Peter Giles' 

invention of a mellifluous Utopian language is an example--they were evidently 

so persu~sive that one benighted cleric conceived a bu~ing .desire to be sent 

by the Pope to Utopia as bishop. In this spirit also More wrote Erasmus a 

letter telling of a day-dream in which he had seen himself as the chosen king 

of Utopia "marching a long crowned with a diadem of wheat, very striking in my 

Franciscan garb.•• 

But this view of Utopia as a day dream is ,inadequate. In fact, More's 

Utopia and most, subsequent utopian constructions are sober and disciplined 

places which induce strong misgivings in most readers, especially. more recent 

readers. These misgivings have to do not with that irresponsibly diversionary 

nature of utopian writing, which was castigated by Marx and .Ehgels in the Com-

munist Manifesto as an "unscientific~· and ultimately reactionary, buildL'rlg of 

"castles in the air." On the contrary, the dissatisfaction comes precisely 

from the apprehension of utopias as practical proposals. Utopias offend be-

cause they are felt ~o be "static," : monotonous, regimented, drably uniform, 
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restrictive. Mumford, for instance, thinks of Utopia as a human machine which 

he regards as the original social evil, as "dystopia" ·or the 11evil place", 

while another writer entitles an article on More's Utopia "A Detestable State." 

3. More against his own Utopia 

The most curious fact, however, is More's own relation to his book. I 

. sh~ll give an abbreviated list of items in respect to which More expressed . 

disapprobation of Utopian institutions. It includes almost every feature that 

is fundamental. 

He cont~ents in his own behalf at the ve-ry end of the book, where he says: 

•• aMany things came to my mind which in the manners 
and laws of that people seemed tt:i\1.'insti tuted and 
formed of no good reason, not only in the fashion 
o.f their chivalry and their sacrifices and religions 
and in others of their laws, but also, yea, and 
chiefly, in that· which is the principal foundation 
of all their ordinances, that is to sayt in the com
munity of their life and living without occupying 
BilY money ••• 

More in fact regarded communimn as heretical. 

Yet even more fundamental than the communism of the Utopians is their 

-love of pleasure: •• ••• they think that all our actions, and in them the yir-

tues themselves, be referred at last to pleasure as their end and felicity." 

But More, who secretly wore a hair shirt next to his body, considered that 

"a perfect man should abstain not only from unlawful pleasure but from lawful. 0 

Again, the Utopians pennit free choice of religion, and thus have no idea 

of doctrinal heresy. More on the other hand, in several places, for instance 

in the Dialo~e .Q!!_ Heresies,argues that heretical books should not be suffered 

to go abroad, and .that the burning of heretics is sometimes lawful, necessary, 

and well done. 
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TheUtopians _permit a rationally planried suicide, _ More regards :lt as a 

devilish temptation under all circumstances; the Utopians permit a divorce 

under the condition of insuperable incompatibility, More opposes it; the Ute-

pians use no images in their worship, Mare defends their necessity. 

How did ' More manage to invent an ideal commonwealth whose institutions 

were contrary to his own views? ~at might seem to be the answer to the ques-

tion, that the Utopians are not Christians, while More himself was a moat de-

' .vout Christian, is not sufficient for it does not' explain .·why More should have 

imagined "the best state of the .commonwealth" as pagan. 

'Ihus it appears that the first Utopia is not a mere dre·am, but a wily 

and comple~ product of the ~magination, and that, in order to understand it, 

it may be necessary to reflect on it specifically as an imaginative product 

as such. 

4. Utopia as a Product of the Imagination 

First of all, utopian communities, because ' they are visually . conceived, 

are vivid pictures, and hence exhibit brightly delineated styles of life, usu-

ally leaning to one or the other extreme of possible publicfonn. Some utopi-

as, especially : those celebrating technique, like the old Atlantis of Plato's 

Cri ti.as, display a somewhat sinister splendour, or like :Ba.con's ~ Atlantis, 

a mysterious but punctilious ritual inagnificPnce; otheri;;, l _ilce Houyhnhnm Land 

in Gulliver's Travels are depicted as rejoicing in subdued and sober rustic 

decorousness. Utopia itsel..f, with its monastic habits and absence of oma-

ment, flirnished the first example of the latter style, -and. indeed Swift, who 

numbered More in the tmmatchable sextw.·1\.Virate of statesmen which includes 

Socrates' name9 made his horses, which have not even a name for the vice of 

pride• first cousins of the Utopians whose essence ist as we shall see, pre

cisely the absence of pride. 
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Circwnstantially pai~ted though they may be, utopias, as beings of the 

imagination, are "arrested appearances," and as such motionless and fleshless~ 

Hence a static and two-dimensional character does invariably pervade utopias; -

it is this in them which offends those modern critics, who regE.lXd social mo-

bility and opportunity for experience as necessary conditions for a good soci-

ety. Utopias are "quasi-c:rt~stalline structures" because it is in the nature 

of' the imagination to arrest motion. 

Secondly, utopias show modes or place and time which are appropriate to 

their origin in the imagination. 

Augustine writes of his imaginative memory as containing images which 

can be recalled and reconstructed at pleasure: 

All this do I within, in that huge court of my memory. 
For there have I in readiness the heaven, ·~arth, sea ••• 
Yet I did not swallow them into me by seeing when as 
with my eyes I beheld .them. Nor are the things them
selves now with me, but the images of them only. 

The tmagination then is a power of unreal places which can be visi.ted at will. 

Most utopias appear to have their origin in such ' voyages within the imagination; 

they are places of the imagination expressed as imaginary places. 'therefore 

almost all in fact have the form of narrations of voyages of discovery; the 

Odyssey is their prototype. But utopirm voyages differ from odysseys · in the 

mode 1of their fictitiousness. For utopias are not pure inventions but images 

whose existence is--on one level-ardently desired. Hence their descriptions 

do not have the ingenious verisimilitude appropriate to tales of adventure. 

Insofar as utopian accounts are not disinterested in existence, being insti-

tutions of desire in the places of the imagination, they intrude the fact of' 

the unreality of their place purposefully and persistently--the very word 

"utopia" means "M'1_>lace. " 

But what most intimately characterizes utopias is that they tamper with 

time. 
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Thnisbecause . the sole source of the imagination is the past; it is 

stocked with "perpetual sense impressions" left by what is no. longer present, 

and so is a power of bringing the past into the present, a commemorative pow-

er. Hence the products of the imagination are often ca.st in the past tense, 

"once upon a ~ime," a _ paradigm product of the purifying and simplifying ima-

gination being the Golden Age. But since utopias invariably stand as ac-
. . 

cusa.tions against a particular present, they are often resurrections of a 

particular past, . representing_ the pristine community "behind" the degenerate 

one. So Utopia with its fifty.~four cities corresponding in number to the 

:Ehglish shires, its capital called the "Dark.ling City," built like a foggy 

but salubrious Londo~, and ;i. ts unenclosed count.ry-s :i.de unspoiled by rampaging 

sheep-and fost~red in harmonious . balance with the cities, presents the old 

and merry England behind that of the fallen present. 

It seems appropriate to note he.re that since utopias by their nature 

arise from dissatisfaction with the present, those which do not draw on the 

past are utopias o_f terror, in which the evils incipient in the present a.re 

projected in magrrification onto the future and there depicted with . fascinated 

and even avid horror. Such anti-utopias are warnings based on a modern no-

tion of history as progress, but in this case as pe .. rjorative progress. The 

best known examples of futurist utopias are Huxley's Brave~ World and 

Orwell's Nineteen Eigl1ty-Four, and it is significant that both, but particu

larly the latter, understand the realization of their nightmare to depend 

primarily on the obliteration of the past. 

5. The Special Place and Time of Utopia 

As the expression of a thought-infonned product of the imagination, that 

ist as political poetry, More's Utopia thus empl.oys special modes of time and 

place. 
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Utopia is Greek and means "no-place•. Utopia is a place of the imagina

tion wordly in all respects· but that it lacks bodily e·xistence, the quality of 

being there, that is, of real location. More signifies this by having Hythlo

day, the narrator, fail to specify exact geographic coordinat~s. In addition 

some of the names, especially the place names of this region, are privative, 

like the land "Achoria'.1:..:;.. ''Un-country," and the river "Anydrus"--"Waterless". 

More and his friends engaged in much pleasantry concerning this lack of geo

graphic placement, giving each other ·circumstantial explanations of how it 

crune · to be omitted in the account and earnest commissj.ons to inquire further 

of Hythloday, s.o underscoring the claim that More's Uto12ia, al though feigned 

in the imagination, is a place on earth in contrast to Plato's Politz, a 

product of the .;intellect, which is a "pa.ttern laid up in heaven." 

Now, curiously .vague as ·is Utopia's locat.ion in place, its settingin 

time.is vecy precise. Three exact dates are supplied: the date of its foun

ding; according to the annals of Utopia 1760 years before Hythloday's account, 

that is in 244 B.C.; the arrival of some Romans and Egyptians 1200 years ago, 

that is, in the beginning of the fourth century A.D.; and the arrival of Hyth

loday' s company; who were left behind during Amerigo Vespucci 1s last voyage 

which took place in 1504. 

Each of these dates is significant. Utopia's present goverrunent was 

founded just when King Agis of Sparta attempted Unsuccessfully to revive the 

constitution of Sparta's original lawgiver, Lycurgus. '!his constitution in

stituted a common way of life like that of the Utopians, except that land, 

though equally shared out, was held as private property,. Agis had begun by re

cindin.g. a law opening the way for inequality of holdings, a law which, Plutarch 

.says, had been "the ruin of the best state of the commonweal th." Utopia is 

thus Sparta's successful .counterpart. 

The Romans and Egyptians--note, no Greeks--arrived just before Constan-
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tine .made Christi.~i ty the Roman state z·eligion, so that, while bringing the 

arts and useful inventions of antiquity and perhaps the occult wisdom of the 

Egyptians, they came without either the texts of the waning Greek philosophy 

or the news of ·the rising Christian faith. And finally Hythloday arrives with 

a bo,x: of humanistic learning .• 

The effect of these three dates is to m~k the Utopians as being outside 

of the tragedies and passions, the rises and declines, of our human history. 

They live in natural but not in human times, they are not atemporal bµt they 

~' to· use a. modern term, ahistorical, that ·is to say, they are not bound by 

the conditions which arise from prior human action and passion, in particular 

from 1!!£ fall . of ~· Hythloday "startingly observes o.f the Utopians that if 

their ch:ronicles .are to be believed .,cities were there before men were here." . . . . 

Utopians are not descended from Adam, nor, it seems, are they creatures in the 

sense of Genesis, namely such as are capa:tJle of rebellion against their crea-

tor. 

60 More's Utopia as the "First Ci,ty" o.f Plato~s Republic . 

A very good way· further to define Utopia as a city having its place and 

time :if1 the imagination, is to see it in the.light of its ostensible source 

and defeated rival, the polity which is the product of the intellect, namely 

that set out in Plato's Republic. Plato is the name :inost frequently mentioned 

by Hythloday; when in particular he speaks of "those things Plato feirgneth 

in his weal-public or that the Utopians 2£ in theirs;" he is referring to 

Utopia's communism. 

In Plato• B dialogue Socrates .raises the question "What is justice?" 

The way of answering this question assumes that justice is to be found in the 

relation of the parts of the hwnan soul and that politic al cornmuni ties are . 

magnified expressions of these relations,. He therefore constructs a sequence 
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of three cities each arising by the addition of a part o.f the soul and corres-

ponding to the dominance of that part, proceeding in o~der from the most su-

pine and common to the most superior and rare constituent of the soul. 

Now the city in which a common way of life obtains is only the third city, 

which is under the dominion of the reasonable part of the soul, that is to 

say, which is ruled by philosopher kings. And even in this, the "philosophi

cal city," only the rulers and their wanior auXi.l: iaries live communally: 

"No one wa·s to have any of the ordinary possessions of mankind. They we::i;-e to 

be warrior athletes and gua.:rzdians, receiving from the other citizens instead 

of annual payment only their maintenance." This is the first 'principle of 

unity of the philosopher's city; the se·cond, and as Socrates acknowledges, 

even more offensive one is "that the wives of our guardians are to be common, 

and their children common and no person is to know his own child, nor any 

child, his parent." 

Since the social foundation of Utopia is the family, or rather the ex-

tended family or household, it cert ainly does not share the human aspect of 

Socrates' communism. But neither does it share the economic one. 

The actual title of the book referred to as Utopia is On the~ State 
. . 

of ~.Commonwealth. The Latin term translated by "commonwealth" is 0 res pub-

l i ca. 11 Sir Thomas Elyot~ one of .More's circle, in his ~Named the Governor 

s ,peaks of the irnplications of this translation, referring to those who "do sup-

pose it, so to be called for that, that everything should be to all men in 

common without discrepance of any estate or condition." Hythloday more than 

once alludes to this meaning of shared wealth. And precisely here lies the 

distinction between Utopia and the philosopher's city--the communism of the 

latter .is an ascetic communism of poverty, while Utopian communism means shared 

wealth or well-being. If Utopia has anything to do with Plato's polity is not 

with its third or philosophical city--as Peter Giles' poem had hinted. 
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. Now the first Socratic city corresponds to the desires in the soul and 
:. 

has t:wo stages. At first there arises a "city of craftsmen," a small, simple, 

moderate and merry community based on division of labor for the purpose of 

patisfying basic necessities. Then, as desires become mo.re complex and luxur-

ious, the city of craftsmen, which Socrates c~lls the "true .snd healthy city," 

undergoes a transformation and becomes, as he .says, feverish.· To the simple 

crafts are added the arts of the embroiderer; gold and ivory are used, and 

peo,Ple devoted to "forms and c.olors" ·are .introducad into the city. 'file in-

fle.mmation of desire makes the city predatory and brings about the formation 

of a warrior class whose presence will institute the second city. 

Now Utopia clearly corresponds to this first city, the "true and heal, thy 

city" of craftsmen. There is a sign of this in the · following. When Socrates' 

interlocutor Glaucus first hears a description of their simple and healthy 

commQn banquets•he exclaims that this is a "city of pigs,'' by which he does not 

mean that they wall.ow but that they like simple and natural foods. According-

ly the lowest official of Utopia who sits over thirty families and whose chief 

function is the control of idlf!ness, .is one "which in their old language is 

called the Syphogrant ••• " 'Ihe tennis Gree~ (for the Utopians are said to 

have affinity to the Greeks) and means "pig-sty elder." The next higher of-

ficials who rule over ten stys. are called "tranibors" or "plain (or clear) 

eaters," meaning, I suppose,. that they eat perspicuously prepared dishes. 

Furthermore the craftsmen of Socrates' city are limited to fanners, 

weavers, shoemakers, carpenters, smiths, and merchants. The Utopians also 

limit their crafts to farming, which all do, and these special crafts: wool 

B.:nd linen working, masonry and metal working, carpentry, and merchandising. 

The Utopians too have common banquets with music. 

But the Utopians never become luxurious. With them that sophistice.tion 

of the desires which is the occasion for · the genesis of the second, the war-
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ri.or, city never e;ripeQ. 1he ·part of the soul which dominates in this second 

ci. ty is called by Socrates !'apiri tednose, 11 which ia a certe.i.n readiness to 

:righteous wrath and a di•position to honor. .A.a we h$ve eeen, the warring ele

mont ii directly caru,eoted to euch complexity of desire (whence, as Socrates 

rmyc, a:r.iae all. evils in oi ties) and J>&rticularly to a taet·e for m48rtificence 

and apltmclour. 

Magnificence, however, ie totally absent in Utopia. 'Ibis ia a conse-

quenoe of "the co1M1unHy o.(' th.eir l:i.fe anrl living without any occupying of 

money, · by whi.ch thing only"--to continue More's criticililm of Utopia quoted . 

a.bove-.. 11all n~bili ty, magnifi.cence, honour, and majesty, the true . ornaments, 

au thfJ common opinion 10., of the ·commonweal th,. utterly be ()verthrown and de-

at.royed." 'lbe Utopio.na :prefer comfort to honour. ~robe BU1', they too make 

war., though only in defense of their borders or thei:r frlende • rights, for 

' they rl!lgra.rd it i"ith loathing as beastly, and they have no spacial claee of 

1-larriot'a; their soldiers are tht't ci t:i.7.ene of the land , supplemented by mercen- . 

' 
ThE1ae ci ti~1en soldiers fight bravely, but they hnve 

no ta1:1t1~ .for gallantry, alw~e preferi.ng to win through calculation and. cun-

nir1g, H' poaaible, J.nwng the Utopians only one cle.as of people is rewarded. 

by ·i11l.dlplay of honour--the virtuoue doad. 

'(. The Utopians as People wl thout Pride 

'lllo next quoatton is what More meano to aigni.f.Y by a.aeoc:i.a.ting his Uto-

Sli.o. w l th Pluto' a city o.f c:r.nftAmen. 

Plato's firat city ia a natural city which a.rises naturally and who~e 

ci t.izent·1 11re closft to r1a ture, taken 0J1 the given. and atr ble appearance within 

.P...nd w:i thout mon. In this aoni::1e Utop.ia too is a. natural. d ty. The · Utopians 

n.re aa:ld to be partly of Per.•oian ancestry. 'Now the descriptions· of the Per

ai nnttt in Jforodotus' Hifltorz (which, inc:ldent1.1.lly, Hythloduy ·bringa to Utopia) 
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.. 

Gr~•k• L"ld Ch:ri•Ua.nt 1 '1.o not believ• that the godm have the euie nature a.e 

mon 9 iha• ie, i~•i thoy Olli be im&19d or made inoa.rnate in hunum form. All 

thi• ·held11 o.f the Utopi~•• .cf whom many worship the 11oon or one of 'the :plan

eta, while all 8«1"118 on .th• wor.tlip of a sun god who is the artificer of the 

u.nivar•• and bear.• th~ Persian name Mithra•. 

So also .all the ora!tB of Utopla are clooe to nature and• of oourne, 

par.tiouJ.arly •o the t,U'liv41r•al oraft, farming. 

Sp1utilac:i1 the Utopiana themeelvM 1.41·t as forces of nature, aa when 1Cing 

lJtONl!ll; the fa~dex· of .1~tQpi•• out the ohannel which made Utopia into a.n is

l.'mc1, p1· 111han the ohiak• they rdu. ad•:>pt them as m.othera, or when they trana

plant wh.,le t'o.roau to hav• a closer erJurc4' of wood. And they appear natural;.-

ttJeti r w~•llM g1au,Hn ti, for inetance 1 have their ne. tural color, So oven their 

art:U.'ioe ie an lntel1ig1mt &nd familiar lldaptation of nature to their own uso. 

Thua the Utophne ar• not oo ~h pagans ae children of nature. '!hi~ 

aan be . put another wa,.v, 

To sey thd , Utopia co:r:rsaponds to Plato'• first city only is to say 

.that 'the lJto11iune are laek:tng in oertaJ.n pri.noiplea of the soul, p·artioularly 

ln thd which g:i.v•o rie• to Md dominates .the aecond or warrior city and oo

ca ·. 1i .(me in i.t 1a.,p:U':f.oenQ'• honor, and luxury--spiri tedneao, that is, self-

auariiol.. Now the Chria t ian traru1lat.lon of the facuHy of spiritedness ia 

!h! ~ 9..! l?Q'\t.• 
Pl'id.e, "th• craving fox• undue e:xhaltation," says Augustine in hie City 

!?.[. Cl-oq, was tho or.i.gin of our evil will, that corruptinn o.f. our nature which 

u&u1JU18 n 11elt'-aAHrtive craving "forbidden" fruit because i. t is forbiddeno 

.P1·id•1 h thuo th• ar ig·in of perversion in the nature of man, and as More s~a 

ln hhl ~ 1!.!1 lbinB! 1 "the very he111l and r.oot of ail sins." Now ae Hythlo-

day J1()ints out, th4' Uto.pians have rio euch perverse pleasure\!; tho.v never pre- .;~ 
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fer the bitter to the sweet; they have no "taste infected by the sickness of 

sin; 11 their desires a.re all satisfied by natura.l objects; they do not lmow the 

inverted pl ea.al.ire of self-love; they a.re never unnatural.· '.l'hie is the case 

-
pr.ecisely because the Utopians were not created and tharefore do not know that 

rebellion of the creature against ·its creator, called the fall of .mM, which 

is the original case of perv-eree pleasure. Hence they, unlike ou.~ pagans, are 

incapable of aalvatio~ by conversion to Christianity, altnough they absorb 

easily--for . they are facile in absorbing everything pr ofitable--those features 

of Christianity congenial t ·o then:i. So it is by reason of their Ut<>pian na

ture · that Hythlodey leavee them 11unchrist~ned11 a..."ld only ostensibly because 

there is no priest among his company. 

In · his youth More read a aeries of well-attended lectures on Augustine's 

91ti of Q2!, so we may well suppose that he considered the relation of hie Uto

pia tq the two cities of Augustine's work, ~hich •have been formed by two ~oven, 
.. ' ' 

the 4'arthly city by the love of self, even to the contempt of God, ·the heav1ii-

ly by the . love of God. to the contempt of self." 'lhe Utopians are of neither 

city; their nature . is nothing~ absence of perversion; · they have neither 

contempt of f,iod, nor as we shall see, contempt of self; they inhabit an earth-

ly paradise--Wld that is. the essential character of · the painted -city of the 

~magination; its missing dimension is original human evil, which, as a kind of 

non-bei,ng» lies beyond the likeness-making :i.magi.na ti on. 

8. Utopia as a Communi. ty of Pleasure 

But if Utopia is pri va.tiv~ with respect to p~ide, it is positive with 

respect to pleaaure • . Freedom from the vices of the will leaves the Utopians · 

to the enjoyment of their goods, and that enjoyment is the end and center of 

their community. What is · its nature? To answer that question one must examine 

their education and their "philosophy," 
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All major utopias follow Plato's Republic in bein~ essentially "educa

tional provinces," transforming So,cratea• deliberately :.mage-lPas program of 

lea.ming· into vivid piot:urea of ideai inati tutions of in1:truction and inquiry. 

In the Republic itself, education forms both the peliticul beginning end the 

philosophical end of the city. 

fut in the island of Utopia education haa a cha.rac ·;eristically diffe+ent . . 

standing. 

The liberal arts, are, to be sure, studied in Utop:.a as in the Republic, 

· for the Utopians have made the same ~iecoveries in leam: .ng as the h"'u.ropee.ne • 

. 'The trivium, which dee.ls with the arts of language under grammar, rhetoric 

.and logic; ia reduced to one useful art--dialectice, "tlte ways of reasoning 

which reasoning has observed useful for investiBating th: .ngs." JzythlodB¥ em-

phnsizea their lack of concern with pure· logic. They ha·re no universals and 

have never heard of a "second intentiqn, 11 the ref"lective product of the in

tellect "which," as More ea.ya elsewhere, "is nowhere." Hoplace .ha.s nothing 

~hich is nowhere, no intellectual being~. 

They possess the full quadriviB!fll, which ooncema t!1e world of nature, 

and in it especially ·pureue astronomy, for they regard· tl 1e world as a spec-

tac le made for man--in fact the whole section · on ed1:1cati• >n appropriately comes 

within the a·eotion on sightseeing. They characteriatica: .ly regard medicine 

as among the most useful branches of philosophy. 

Now what characterizes this education is the absen•:e of almost all 

phiiosophy, and first of all "an absence of physics underitood as the inquiry 

into causes; they confine themselves to engaging in desu .tory and inconclusive 

debates, inventing new theories to add to those af the a icienta·. Secondly 

there is an apparent absence of politics; inquiries conc&~rning "the best state 

of the commonweal th'' are absent in the best commonweal th . 
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And fin•lly as fQt metaphy~ics, inquirie~ intri being or god, th~y ha~e 

nono,. but r,or· · their highest inquiry they conduct debates "in that part of . . 

pti!losophy" which entreateth af manners and w.i rt us," and their chief quest.ion · 

is , 
.. • 

. in .what thing,· be it ,one or moi~, the felicity ot 
~an.~onsi~teth. But in this· point thay seam almost 
too much given and inclined to the opinion of them 
which defend pleasure, wherein they det~rmine either 
all or the chief~st part Qf menf•· feljcity to rest. 
And (which is more to be marveled at) their defense 
of ·this so dainty and deli~ate . en opinion they fetch 
•van from their grave, sharp, bitter and rigorous 
raligiono 

Indeed they never have any philosophical di1cussions without resorting to 

relitj1ous principles; thu~ employing the exact convars• · of ~pr~'• often re

paated cQnton~ion that reason should and can serve religion. The religious 

principles which they employ are two: . they .Pelif'le in s wise -providence ~hich 

governs the world end ordaiMs· felicity for man, and in th~ immortality of tha 

soul and its reward and punishment after death. In all ~ther respects Utopians 

are .free to choo~e what religious practices plea~e them, but these two prin-

ciples . they are strictly required .to affirm, for as we shall see, they aro 

the requirements of a communal pursuit of pleasure. 

Now the content of their doctrines of pleasure are 1 as one might guess, 

· what we · would call Epicurean. It is the notoriously apolitical teaching of 

Epi~urus modified to become the political philosophy of the most unlikely 

republic ever davised--a stable community of pleasure. 

These are tha modifications the Utopians makei the Epicureans believe 

that the gods, if there are any, . do not guide the worlds as mentioned be-

fore, the Utopians as~ert divine providence, presumably because without it 

the natural circumstance of man would not necessarily be conduOive to plea-

sure. The Epicureans beli~ve th~t the soul dissolves with the body; the 

Utopians require·tha immortality of the_ soul to assure that the calcul~s of 
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pl~asures is not so short term es to admit imparmia•ibla or false pleasures. 

The Epicureans belisve in private property' the Utopians in common wealth, 

for they. regard all wealth as "mat·erie. voluptatis," the material of pleasure, 

thaugh they abate their communism 'to tha degree that privacy is necessary to 

pleasure--this is why they ~ase their society on the famJly. 
. . 

As far as the chief doctrine of Epicurus, that pleasure is the highest 

~oad, i~ concerned, they agree~ but 

they think ·not ·felicity to r .est in all pleasure, b~t 
only in that pleasure that.is good and honest, and 
that hereto as to perfect blessedness our nature is 
allured and drawn even by virtue. 

It follows that the Uto~ians find it possible to absorb the Stoic position~ 

that .ts, to obuiate the question Qf the priority of virtue and pleasure as · 

ends among which a choice must be made, . the ref\tc.tion on ·which choice en-

nobles the pagan philosophers. In this they ~rgue . as follows. 

The uiitue mQst peculi~rly ~elonging to human beings i~ "humanity," 

that is to say man's virtue is simply the realiz~tion of hi~ essential na

t~re. ".Now' the most earn~st and painful followers of virtue and haters of 

pleasure exhort you to relieve the misery of others,~ praising such deeds es 

"huinanity." 

Thus virtue itself is nothing but an argument for a~d an instrument of 

pleasure, understood however in such a way as to become the basis for a theory 

of private and social contracts: 

But in that nature doth allow and provoke men one 
to help another live merrily ••• verily she commandeth 
thee to use diligent circumspection, that thou do not 
so seek f6r thine own commodities, that thou ~rocura 
othara' incommodities. Wherefore their opinion is, 
that not only covenants and bargains made among pri
vate men ought to be well and faithfully fulfilled, 
observed, and kept, but also common laws ••• 

Tn this way the Utopians constitute a political community based on pleasure, 

t.hat is, on· nature, and therefore stable. Their only requirement is that 
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· pl~esuras ba true and not false. 

To te~ch their citizens to make this ~lscrimination is the object of 

their . educat.ion. Bv false or "counterfeit" pleasures arel of course, meant . 

tho•e counter to natural desire. for "pleasure they call _every motion and 

state of. the body or lfrind lilhsrein. man hes actually dalectstion. 11 r alsa · 

_plaas_ures are therefore perverse pleasures, namely those which yield no · in

,trinsic.ally pleasing state, but are present mostly for the sake of asserting 

oneself. first among th.esa are the pleas.ures which result from a "futile 

conopi~acy" of men, b@~inning with th~ mistaken pleasure of magnificence in 

d~es~, and .going on to the . pleasure tskeM in honor and nobility derived from 

property. Thus the prideful pleasure of conspicuous consumption is the _ car-

dinal sin of ~topia. 

9. The Uee of Utopia 

Utopia than is a land of pl•asure without pridQ. Whan E~asmus says 

of this book called On the Beet Ststa of the Commonw,alth, that in it More - - - - - ~----....... ---
"proposed to illustrate the source ahd spring rif political evil," he must 

. . 

mean just thie-that Mora in his Utopia has disclosed and eradicated the 

root of all evil in pri~e. Erasmus goas on to say that Mora first,at his 

leisur~ wrote the second book (which contains Hythlodey's narrative of 

Utopia) and "recognizing the need for it" hastily added a first. Where 

was the need to prefix this latter book, which at first sight, seams to 
' . 

contain mostly an account of the particular political evils of More's En~-

l; and 'for which Utopian inst.i tutions are proposed by Hythloday as the cure? 

Ths answer is in the fact that it is "utopian" in the derogatory sense 

of the term to paint a pattern of a political community fr.om which human 

evil is radically removed1 or worse, as e straight political proposal, it is 

a culpably futile undertaking. But. when Hythloday solemnly closes, saying 
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that all the world would loMg ago have been brought under the laws of Utopia 

"~ere it not that on~ only beast, the prince~s and mother of all mischief~ 

Pride doth withstan·d and let itH he is .. taking a fierce pleasure in vitiating 

the book by underscoring precisely the futility of' hie narrstiue. Hence the 

first botJk was wH tten to reh'abili.ta'te the ser;:ond and contains directions for 

the proper ~ ~ utopias. 

The first book is so.metimas; appropriately, called a dialogue on counsel. 

f9r the occasion of Hythloday•s reletirin of ths evils of England !s his da-

·cided ·refusal. of Peter Gile·s• suggestion that hra should get into a king's court 

to· iris~ruct · him with examples ~nd help him with counsal. Hythloday allows. that 

h~ h~s learned in his travels of institutions which would cure the condition~ 

which he·had so acutely observed in England, put he shows by serious and 

comical examples how his solutions would never ·be taken seriously· at court. 

Raphael Hythloday's first name is Hebrew for "tha physician of health," 

and·his laet name is Gresk for "knowing in babble." Hythloday brings a sal• 

vation which is, first, in its~lf impossibl~ and which he, secondly, refuses 

evmn to advocate in the places that matter. He is a babbler on two counts. 

and . ha knows it. 

~ore himself now attacks Hythloday: 

for whereas your Plato judgeth that weal-publics shall 
by : thi~ means attain ~erfect felicity either if . philoso
phers be kings or else if kings ·giv•·themselvss to the 
study of philosophy, how far, I pray you, shall common
wealths ~hen be from felicity, if philosophers will nnt 
vouchsafe to instruct kinqs with theit gorid counsel? 

Hythlo.day objects that philos.ophy can have no power among kings. More coun-

tersr 

Indeed, .this school philosophy (philosophia scho-
laetica) h•th not, which thinketh all things meet for . 
every place. But there is another philosophy more civil 
(philosophia civilior) ••• which knoweth, as you would say, 
her own stage ••• And this ia the philosophy you must use. 
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. The Citizen and Undar-Sf\eriff of London, King' a Councillor to be and futura 

Lord Ch~ncellor ~f England then ·9ivas the content of this "more citizen-like 

philos.ophy," tac!tl v h::tnamuting Plato's most radical proposal into practical 

wladarn: · 

If ~~il ~pinions ~nd n~ughty persuasions cannot 
be utt~rly and quite ; plucked · out of their hearts, if 
you .cannot even as you would remedy vices which use 
and custom has confirmed, .yet for this · cause you 
muet not l~~u~ and forsake the commonwealth. You 
must not forsake tha ·ship . in a tempe~t because you 
cannot rul$ and keep down the winds. No, nor you ; 
must not labor to drive into their heads new and 
strange information which you know well shall be 
nothing regarded with them that be of clear contrary 
rnlndso But you must ~!th crafty wile and a subtle 
train study and endeavor yourself, as much as in 
you liath, ta handle the matter wittily and handsome
ly for the purpose. And that which you cannot turn 
to good, so o~dsr it that it be not vary ,bad. For it 
ia not possible for all things to be ~ell unles~ all· 
men were good, which I . think will not be yet this 
good meny years. . 

Many books on counsel~ng · princes, such as Erasmus' Education of ,,! Christian 

Princs and· Machiavelli's Prince were written in More's age; from these tha --·· 
Utopia differs in being a book of counsel for subjects and citizens, and its 

first advice to them is ~ ~ inject utopia ~ their counsels• Jt is an 

attack qn radical polities among the advisors of rulers. But what then is 

the profit, not in the book Utopia, but in the land Utopia of the second. book, 

the ideal commonwealth itself? 

first of all it seems to me that Utopia negatively proposes a great po-

1itical principle, true in f~ct · and potent as a conviction: that originally 

and fundamentally communities are expressions of human nature and that the 

converse is not so much the case. This understanding of the book is, of course, 

at variance with. what Utopia appears to exemplify, )')11.mely the reconstruction 

of numen nature through a perfectly planned society. 

And secondly, in pointing to human perverseness as the a~oiler of pol!-

tics and na.md.ng it pride, . an.d by painting a pattern of a prideleas community, 
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M~te s~ows positively, by preeanting it in delightfµl imag~nativ• detail, what 

it would mean to li~e .. in Utopia, w~at the lif~ of pleasure in abstr~ction fro~ 

tti~ · briginal human c(ln~ition looks like. The student of Utopia should become 

very. sen~itive tri that in ~rd~osals for new · ~n~ improved ways of life which 
• • • • 1 ' 

r~a-lly impila.s an · 2lteration of hum~n nature • 
.. 

Ptnally, Utopia ag~in by the negative influence of its imaginative 

·. r11alization, effepts a kind of celebrat.i,on of and satisfaction in the given 
. . . . 

human condition. In his last long work written in the Tower of London, end 

:called E_ Dialogue Ef. Comfort against Tribulation) More argues that tribulation 

is the pre-cond'ition of salvation, a truth which, even when it is not taken in 

: lt~ pre~ise Christian meaning, exercises a powerful influence on the politics 

of · ~hose ~ho believe it. 

And finally, Utopia iS the beneficial o.ccasion of a kind of ·civic festi-

vity. ·An early biographer calls Mor~ "our noble new Christian Sricrates," and 

More~ ·who ~eeembles Socr~tas bot~ · ~n many particulars of the m~de of his lif~ 

and the crucial parts of the manner of his death, · resembles him in nothing so 

much as in his serene playfulness. It was said of More that he "looks sadly 

when he m~ans mer~ily" and the "island of Utopia" is written in that way. One 

~f · ~~re's favorit& write~s, one which Hythloday brought to the· Utopians, . who 

.take special delight in him for "his many conceits and jests;' is the ancient 

writer of comic and fentastical dialogues, Lucian. Lucian wrote two accounts 

oL voyages to the moon whenct '1.he foibles of earth come into sharpa•t focus. 

The Utopians, that"facile and facetious" people, equipped with golden chamber 

pots and followed about by loving chicks, are just such moon people--in fact 

the first thing Hythladay mentioris about th~ island is that it is moon-shaped. 

More can afford such pranks, fbr although like Soctates a participant in dia-

logues, he is unli~e the latter, a writing Socr~tes. This effects a difference 
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in · the .form ~t S~cratic ~~d Mor~an itony1 the latter is a~thor end inter

lo6utor in .one, ~hence he ~an by sob~r spee~h · control from the in~ide of th~ 

dialogue . Utdpia wh~t me~rim~nt he has set afobt from the outside b~ writing 

,it • . 

Thus fltore h_as . started a. subtle and inviting game·, which has always 

dra·wn togeth_B.r in a me~ry end melancholy -inquiry th.ass who WOUld like ta 

- ~ b~ : Citi~en• of the best commonwealth~ Just t~is is conv~y~d iri the ful~ title 

. of the book as printed in the first editiont 

A :Truly Golden Booklet, as Sa~ing as it is restive, 
on the Best State of the Commonwea~th and the New 
Island of Utopia~ 

Now to return to the beginning, I hav~ tried to ~ho~, by looking to 

the book call.ad . Utopia, that the term "utopia" bears .a ·certai"n particular 

original meaning . to wh.ich the utopian tradition always beers some relation. 

But it is clear that utopias understood in that particular sense are unflit-

ted to fill ~he needs for~ulated by those interested in conjec~uring about 

and planning for the tuture. You will remember that the demand was for an 

frnaginativs presentation of a variety of possible "life styles" based on pro- . 

jections into the future- of present possibilit{aa. The utopian tradition was 

t~ be used as an instru~ent of the social sciences by means of which a ~ore 

conscious choice of ends could be achieved. This seems to me inappropriate 

for . two reasons. First I think there can be no deliberate pre-pl~nnad vari~ 

e~ty of utopias, for a utopia is not a description of mere style but a vividly 

. delineated constructiOn·'· in the imagination of political wisdom, and its com-
.. 

position is presumably not undertaken until the author has settled his opinions 

and persuaded himself of their truth. And ~econdly a utopia is an imaginative 

realization of the impossible~ which far from being a projec~ion of present 

possibilities, if it lies anywhere in time, lies behind. 
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. , , . 

· ~ritics of t'1e utopian enterprise quite r _ightly characterize it ae 

essEmtially .nes~a!gi~, b,acioe;111ard~l.~oklng • . Jn . fact it _might be said .that the 

notiqn of utopia and th~ concept of a "r~tura" are incompatible. The urgent . . . . . ' . . : 

. quas.tion is: " the stu·Ciy -of. which of these makes for the better state of the 
·.· . ' . 
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